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INTRODUCTION
The release of any potential radioactive pollutant to the environment during routine operation
of a Nuclear Power Plant should be the subject of appropriate controls and assessments. The
layout of the Candu reactor and the design of its systems ensure that the radioactive waste
quantities are minimized, but small amounts of radioisotopes are continuously discharged at
very low concentrations through gaseous and liquid effluents. 
Radioprotection of the public is based on the principles recommended by ICRP[1], the
protection being mainly achieved by control of the sources of exposure. Source monitoring
provide a means of assessing the radiation exposure of population groups, critical groups and
individual members of the public. The assessed doses are used to demonstrate the compliance
with authorized dose limits – 1 mSv / year in our case – but can also be used for optimization
purposes.

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROGRAMS
The main objectives of effluents monitoring programs, are to limit releases of

radioactivity to the environment so that the exposures are not likely to exceed dose limits
established by the competent authority and to provide reasonably assurance that the levels of
radioactivity added to environment are well below levels that could result in adverse effects
on the ecology of the environment. 
Cernavoda Unit 1 program of effluents monitoring was designed to perform the
measurements of the quantities and concentrations for all significant radionuclides in gaseous
and liquid effluents at the point of release.
Continuous monitoring of exhausted air from the plant, is performed by Gaseous Effluent
Monitoring system – GEM. GEM provides continuous noble gases, radioiodine and
particulate measurement as well as particulate, radioiodine, water vapor and carbon dioxide
sampling. High activity alarms are provided on each measure channel. The station
radioprotection laboratory measures the samples and the results are stored in a comprehensive
database, which is used to generate periodic reports and to evaluate doses to the public
members.

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAM
Cernavoda NPP carries out an environmental monitoring program around the plant. The
objectives of this program are:
- Evaluating the potential radiation dose to members of the public from releases of

radioactive materials in station effluents to demonstrate compliance with regulatory dose
limits;



- Providing data which can be used to derive correlation between actual releases and
environmental radioactivity levels;

- Detecting any long- term changes or trends in environmental radioactivity levels resulting
from the releases.

Six years of experience in CANDU operation at Cernavoda NPP have shown that tritium is
the most significant radionuclide released in gaseous and liquid effluents, mostly as tritiated
water, which represents more than  50% of the total radioactivity released. For this reason the
environmental monitoring program is heavily weighted toward measurement of tritium. In
particular, measurements are made for tritium in air, milk, drinking water, meat, vegetables
and fruits.  
The tritium concentration in air is measured at environmental monitoring sites placed around
the plant, two on site and eight at distances between 1 and 20 km. Airborne water vapor is
collected by drawing air through molecular sieve. Sampling is continuous with an integration
period of one month, during which 4-6 m3 of air are passed through the collector. The
absorbed water is removed from the sieve by heating at 350ºC and the tritium content is
determined by liquid scintillation counting.
Tritiated water in milk, meat, vegetables and fruits is extracted by azeotropic distillation in
toluene and tritium content measured by liquid scintillation counting.  
A Beckmann LS1801 liquid scintillation spectrometer was used between 1996 and 2000, but
in 2001 it was replaced by a more sensitive equipment, Quantulus 1220 which is more
adequate for environmental measurements

ENVIRONMENTAL TRITIUM LEVELS  AND PUBLIC DOSE ESTIMATION
The concentrations of the released radionuclides in the environment from the operation of a
nuclear power plant are generally too low to be measurable, except close to the nuclear
facility and then for a limited number of radionuclides only. Therefore, dose estimates for the
public (individual and collective doses) are generally based on modelling the atmospheric and
aquatic transport and environmental transfer of the released nuclides, and then applying a
dosimetric model. 
Derived emissions limits ( DEL ) are used to quantify the relationship between releases of
radioactivity and doses to the public – critical groups. DELs are the radioactive releases that
over a year would expose any member of the public to the regulatory annual dose limit. DELs
for CNE–PROD Unit 1 were estimated by pathway analysis conducted for Cernavoda site
specific conditions. A compartment transfer model based on the methodology given in
CAN/CSA – N288 [2] was used to perform the calculations. 
Cernavoda NPP is located in Constanta County at about 2 km SE from Cernavoda town. The
surrounding land is used primarily for agriculture, specific for this area being the wine
growing, fruit growing and pastures land. The Danube Black Sea Channel is the main source
for irrigation water and it serves as drinking water supply for about 40% of the residents from
Constanta. The population from Cernavoda is supplied with drinking water from river Danube
only.
The DELs calculated from Cernavoda NPP are also conservative because the following
assumptions have being made:



� the transfer parameters along each step of the food chain generally have conservative
values selected from the open literature;

� the radionuclides that are ingested or inhaled are assumed to be in their most restrictive
chemical form;

� foodstuffs consumed by the local population are assumed to be grown on the site
boundary.

In calculating Derived Emission Limits for airborne effluents, the critical groups are
considered to be the residents (both infants and adults) of Cernavoda town, located at a
distance of 2 km from plant. For these people it is assumed that they are self sufficient,
producing all their own fruits and vegetables in backyard gardens, as well as most of their
animal products.
The release pathways considered for residents of Cernavoda are (see Figure 1 ):

Atm. -> Vegetated Soil -> Dose (External)
Atm. -> Crops -> Dose (Ingestion)
Atm. -> Vegetated Soil -> Crops -> Dose (Ingestion)
Atm. -> Veg.Soil -> Forage -> Animal Prod. -> Dose (Ingestion)
Atm. -> Forage -> Animal Produce -> Dose (Ingestion)
Atm. -> Animal Produce -> Dose (ingestion)
Atm. -> Surface Water (lake) -> Fish-> Dose (ingestion)
Atm. -> Dose (Inhalation)
Atm. -> Dose (Immersion)

DELs calculation formula is presented below. Annual Dose Limit(Sv/year) refers to
effective dose limits  of 1 mSv for whole body

DEL (Bq/s) = Annual Dose Limit (Sv/year)
X9 / X0  (Sv/year * s/Bq)

and X9 (Sv/year) is the received dose rate when the  release rate at source is X0 (Bq/s).
 Based on CANDU operating experience, DEL’s in gaseous effluents were calculated

for following radionuclides: H-3 (oxide), Noble Gases, C-14 (gaseous) I-131 (mfp)
Particulates (Cr-51, Mn-54, Fe-59, Co-58, Co-60, Zn-65, Sr-89, Sr-90+, Zr-95+, Nb-95, 
Ru-103, Ru-106+,  Sb-124, Sb-125, Cs-134, Cs-137+, Ba-140+, Ce-141, Ce-144+, Eu-152, 
Eu-154, Gd-153)



Figure 1  Compartment transfer model for gaseous emissions

0. Source
1. Atmosphere
2. Surface water
3. Vegetated soil

4. Forage and crops
5. Animal produce
6. Aquatic animals
9. Dose

The most important radionuclide from this list is tritium, which was detected
constantly in gaseous effluents. For tritium, calculated DEL in gaseous effluents is 6.45E+05
GBq/week.
The results of  gaseous effluents monitoring program (after five years of commercial
operation at Cernavoda NPP) are presented below in Table 1. 



Table 1
Gaseous Emissions for the Period January 1997 – December 2001

Isotope Annual
DEL

%DEL

(kBq) 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

C-14
(gaseous)

1.1E+11 1.63E-01 2.64E-01 1.55E-01 2.12E-01 1.50E-01

H-3(oxide) 5.3E+13 4.88E-02 9.67E-02 1.62E-01 3.97E-01 3.42E-01

Noble
Gases 2.2E+13

*

2.86E-01 8.12E-02 9.89E-02 3.22E-02 1.26E-01

Total
Releases

5.00E-01 4.42E-01 4.17E-01 6.41E-01 6.18E-01

          * Noble Gases annual DEL is in kBq MeV
 
As could observed the most significant contribution at the total gaseous emissions is of
tritium. The results are presented in Table 2 in terms of kBq/a. 

Table 2

Isotope kBq/a

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

H-3 (oxide) 2.55E+10 5.08E+10 8.53E+10 2.08E+11 1.80E+11

 Using these data we have done a theoretical estimation of public doses due to gaseous tritium
emissions. 
The general equation is (for gaseous emissions only):

D(Sv/a)= A(Bq/s) · P01[ P(e)19 +P(i)19 + P39 + P14 P49 +P15P59 +P13P49 +P14P45P59 +P13P34P45P
59 +P12P26P69 ]

Where:
D(Sv/a) the annual dose for a member of critical group considered
A(Bq/s) emission rate for considered radionuclide -tritium
P01 transfer parameter for atmospheric dispersion , =10-6 s·m-3

P(e)19 transfer parameter for air immersion, = 0 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·m3



P(i)19 transfer parameter for air inhalation, = 3.7E-07 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·m3

P39 transfer parameter for ground deposits = 0 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·m2

P14 transfer parameter for deposition on forage and crops 50 m3·kg-1

P49 transfer parameter for human intake of vegetation(vegetables, fruits), 
= 3.7E-09 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·kg

P15 transfer parameter from the atmosphere directly to animal produce, 
= 1.44 (beef), 3.92(milk), 2.22 (pork), 6.65(poultry), 3.5 (eggs), m3·kg-1

P59 transfer parameter for human intake of animal produce
= 6.3E-10(beef), 2.2E-09(milk), 6.3E-10 (pork), 2.9E-10(poultry), 
= 2.5E-10(eggs), Sv·a-1·Bq-1·kg

P13 transfer parameter for deposition on vegetated soil = 0 (m)
P45 transfer parameter from forage and crops to animal produce, 

= 0.18 (beef), 0.14(milk), 0.222(pork), 0.35 (poultry), 0.22(eggs),
P12 transfer parameter from atmosphere to surface water, = 100 m3·L-1 
P26 transfer parameter from surface water to aquatic animals, = 1 L·kg-1

P69 transfer parameter for human intake of aquatic animals, 
= 1.8E-10 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·kg

and for a child:

P(i)19 transfer parameter for air inhalation, = 4.76E-07Sv·a-1·Bq-1·m3

P59 transfer parameter for human intake of animal produce
= 7.68E-10 (beef), 1.41E-08 (milk), 7.68E-10 (pork), 6.40E-10 (poultry), 
= 3.20E-10 (eggs), Sv·a-1·Bq-1·kg

P69 transfer parameter for human intake of aquatic animals, 
= 3.52E-11 Sv·a-1·Bq-1·kg

The results of dose estimation are presented in table 3
DELs could be used to estimate theoretical maximum fraction of the authorized dose limit
(primary limit) received by an individual in any critical group. The percent DEL - the quotient
of the annual release activity and the DEL in a release group multiplied by the public dose
limit gives an estimate of the maximum dose from that release group.

Table 3

Isotope Dose (Sv/a)

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Adult 4.95E-07 9.49E-07 1.63E-06 3.98E-06 3.44E-06H-3(oxide)

Child 7.59E-07 1.39E-06 2.50E-06 6.11E-06 5.28E-06



TRITIUM PUBLIC DOSES BASED ON DIRECT MEASUREMENTS ON
ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES

Environmental radiation monitoring of the Cernavoda site started in 1984 with the
Pre-operational Program., Various environmental samples were analyzed since 1984 until
1996, to define background radiation, both from natural and man-made sources. This program
detected fallout from the reactor accident at Chernobyl in April of 1986.
The Environmental Radiation Routine Monitoring Program started in March 1996. Till
December 2001 there were 4229 samples to monitor environmental radiation around
Cernavoda NPP and across the region in general (about 30 km around Cernavoda). The
sample types were: air (particulate, iodine, water vapors), soil, wet deposition, food (fish,
pork, beef, poultry, vegetables and fruits). Integrated external gamma radiation dose was
measured. 
No gamma emitting radionuclides other than those occurring in nature (K-40 and Be-7) were
detected in all these samples. The only radionuclide originating from Cernavoda NPP that is
detected is tritium (in air). The tritium activity in air, was used to calculate the supplementary
dose received by a member of critical group, living in Cernavoda. The air monitoring station
is located in Cernavoda town at about 2.5 km distance from the plant. The average values of
tritium in air for the period 1997-2001 are presented in Table 4 (the average values have being
calculated from detected values and the “Less Than” values).

Table 4

Year Tritium in air
concentration (Bq/m3)

1997 0.28
1998 0.33
1999 0.72
2000 1.27
2001 1.84

The following equation was used to estimate the dose:

D(Sv/a) = C(Bq/m3 )· I(m3 /a) · OF * DCF (Sv/Bq)

Where
C tritium in air concentration (Bq/m3 )
I inhalation rate (m3 /a )
OF occupancy factor, or fraction of time an individual is exposed to the

radioactive material in air
DCF dose conversion factor for inhalation (Sv/Bq)

The default values from [3} and [4] were used for I, OF and DCF. The results are presented in
Table 5



Table 5

Dose (Sv/a)Year
Adult Child

1997 1.05E-07 1.33E-07
1998 1.24E-07 1.57E-07
1999 2.69E-07 3.43E-07
2000 4.73E-07 6.03E-07
2001 6.86E-07 8.74E-07

For the rest of environmental samples (milk, meat, fish, vegetables and fruits) the tritium
concentration was in the range of “Less than Level”. Assuming that these values were the
tritium concentration, we can estimate the supplementary doses for a member of critical
group, due to ingestion of these products.

D(Sv/a) = C(Bq/kg) · If (kg/a) · DCF (Sv/Bq)
Where:

C tritium in food concentration (Bq/kg )
If foodstuff consumption  rate (kg /a )
(DCF)f dose conversion factor for ingestion(Sv/Bq)

The results are presented in Table 6
Table 6

Dose (Sv/a)Year
Adult Child

1997 6.76E-08 1.81E-07
1998 6.32E-08 1.70E-07
1999 7.00E-08 1.81E-07
2000 6.60E-08 1.73E-07
2001 5.97E-08 1.50E-07



CONCLUSIONS
This paper tries to compare public (critical group) whole body tritium doses evaluated

by using effluent monitoring data and the tritium dose values estimated by using the results of
the routine environmental radioactivity monitoring program. 

Figure 2

The annual tritium dose for a member of the critical group in Cernavoda
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As illustrated in Figure 2 the reported doses are considerably higher than dose values assessed
from the results of environmental monitoring program.

The main conclusion of our investigation is that DEL’s used for Cernavoda NPP have
very conservative values. This could be explained by using conservative default values of the
transfer parameters when site specific values were not available.
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